Days of the Week

Please choose the most appropriate answer for each sentence.

**Q1** ..... is the day after Sunday and usually denotes the beginning of the work week.
- A Tuesday
- B Saturday
- C Monday

**Q2** In North America, ..... is also called hump day because it lands in the middle of the work week. This day comes before Thursday.
- A Tuesday
- B Wednesday
- C Friday

**Q3** The acronym TGIF stands for “Thank God it's .....!” This is the last day of the work week and comes before Saturday.
- A Sunday
- B Thursday
- C Friday

**Q4** ..... marks the beginning of the weekend and comes before Sunday.
- A Friday
- B Saturday
- C Monday

**Q5** ..... is the second day of the work week and comes after Monday.
- A Thursday
- B Tuesday
- C Wednesday

**Q6** Monday thru Friday denotes the ..... of any given week.
- A weekends
- B standards
- C weekdays

**Q7** ..... comes before Friday and is pronounced with a soft “th” sound.
- A Tuesday
- B Thursday
- C Sunday

**Q8** ..... is known in Christian religions as a day of rest. This day comes after Saturday.
- A Monday
- B Wednesday
- C Sunday

**Q9** In North America, if a federal ..... falls on a regular weekday, workers are entitled to a day off from work.
- A term
- B everyday
- C holiday

**Q10** According to the solar calendar, there are ..... days in any given week.
- A six
- B seventeen
- C seven
ANSWERS: Days of the Week

Q1. ..... is the day after Sunday and usually denotes the beginning of the work week.
   C Monday

Q2. In North America, ..... is also called hump day because it lands in the middle of the work week. This day comes before Thursday.
   B Wednesday

Q3. The acronym TGIF stands for "Thank God it's .....!" This is the last day of the work week and comes before Saturday.
   C Friday

Q4. ..... marks the beginning of the weekend and comes before Sunday.
   B Saturday

Q5. ..... is the second day of the work week and comes after Monday.
   B Tuesday

Q6. Monday thru Friday denotes the ..... of any given week.
   C weekdays

Q7. ..... comes before Friday and is pronounced with a soft "th" sound.
   B Thursday

Q8. ..... is known in Christian religions as a day of rest. This day comes after Saturday.
   C Sunday

Q9. In North America, if a federal ..... falls on a regular weekday, workers are entitled to a day off from work.
   C holiday

Q10. According to the solar calendar, there are ..... days in any given week.
    C seven